
F I N I S H E S
Collection

experience and carefully selected materials, making each 
piece unique, which make us proud.



We only uses curated hardwood from our partners - american walnut, oak and ash - all originated from 

2 neutral. Compared 

with other materials its use requires the lowest amount of energy. Furniture with an exceptionally long 

life is produced through careful design and manufacture.

American Walnut 

Ash Muttene

Black

European Oak

All our wood is 100% FSC.
Only natural oils are applied.

Solid Natural & Coloured
WOOD

100% water based wood glazing.
Applied on our Ash Wood.

catalogue depending on the order.

White RAL 9003

Black RAL 9005

Anthracite RAL 7015

Smoke RAL 6013

Golden RAL 1004

Golden RAL 1004

Recycled and recyclable
METAL



The limitless selection of fabrics of all colors and sorts provide you with a living environment 
with an individual and personal touch. Never before, colors and textures have been as 

durable – an advantage in all areas of use. Upon request, we can also use materials that are 
not part of our standard collection for special and individual requirements.

We procure our high-quality furniture fabrics from renowned manufacturers. All collection 

no lower than 55,000. The fabric groups vary in material and price.

The individual groups comprise the following:

Range  (I): 

Range  (II): 

Range  (III): 

AMS - Leather & Textiles

Padrão Formal
Is a Portuguese company specialized in high quality fabrics. From home to

contract projects.

Kirkby Design

on-trend collections of fabrics and wallcoverings are characterised by strong graphic 
designs, sophisticated patterns and modern textures in a palette of ultra-contemporary, 
progressive colour combinations.

UPHOLSTERY
Fabrics & Leathers



FABRIC

Ocean Bordeaux

Royal White

Olive Beije

Charcoal

Crimson Camel

Graphite

Blush BrownMink ChocolateSilver

Navy Grey-1Sky Grey-5Emerald BlackForest

Highland | Range I

playfull colour palette and sophesticated muted tones.

Voyager | Range I

matt appearence. It provides maximum protection for heavy duty end-use 
areas in sectors such as contract.

COMPOSITION 
FIRE RESISTANCE 

ABRAISON RESISTANT 
TREATMENT

COMPOSITION 100% polyurethane

THICKNESS 1.3mm

FIRE RESISTANCE 
ABRAISON RESISTANT >100.000 EN ISO 5470-2

FASTNESS TO RUBBING 
CLEANING 
naturally. If water isused, clean the entire area where spot occurred.

LEATHER
Synthetic

Synthetic
LEATHER



PF 1018

PF 1005

PF 1027 PF 1028 PF 1033 PF 1039 PF 1040

PF 1010 PF 1011 PF 1012 PF 1013

CORK
Fabric

Portuguese Sidewalk Portuguese Sidewalk Brown

Craft

Tecktonik

RainbowPinion

Natural Cork | Range I

The cork fabrics are very special, feels somewhat like suede, but are 
naturally water resistant, inert, light weight, impermeable to liquids 
and gases, vibration damping and resistant to wear and temperature 
changes.
The cork fabrics are naturally hypo-allergenic, anti-microbial and an-

Portuguese Sidewalk Dark

ABRAISON RESISTANT 100.000 martindale

Desouk High Quality Velvet | Range II

COMPOSITION 100% Polyester

TREATMENT Fire retardant

WEIGHT 
WIDTH 140 cm

ABRAISON RESISTANT 100.000 martindale

LIGHT FASTNESS 

VELVET



Pecan

Flame

Deep Teal

Soft Grey

Taupe

Lead

Ocean

Carbon

Marine

Graphite

Ivy

Terracota Khaki Flax Camel

Grain| Range II
-

a durable quality that remains unquestionably stylish. A sophisticated au-
tumnal palette features characteristic shades of natural tan leathers as well 
as on-trend colours of khaki, deep teal and taupe.

LEATHER
Synthetic

LEATHER
Natural

COMPOSITION 
ABRASION RESISTANCE 
FIRE RESISTANCE 

CLEANING 

abrasive or solvent cleaning products containing.

Sand

Daino

Saddle

Mud

Rust Taupe Black Grey

Nude Light Sage Spruce Tan

Dali | Range III

COMPOSITION 
THICKNESS 
FIRE RESISTANCE 
FASTNESS TO RUBBING 
CLEANING
dry naturally. If water is used, clean the entire area where spot occurred.



LEATHER
Natural

Bordeaux

Nero

Azzurro

Miel New Cognac

Verdone Mascara Pino Confetto

Bianco Beije Nocciola Grigio

Linea | Range III

and semi- matt appearence due to a pigmented and protective coat.

COMPOSITION 
THICKNESS 
FIRE RESISTANCE 
FASTNESS TO RUBBING 
CLEANING
dry naturally. If water is used, clean the entire area where spot occurred.

Our
MATERIALS

SOLID WOOD

We use woods exclusively from susta ina ble forestry, 

Solid wood is a natural product as unique as the tree 
itself. In it you can see the history and life of the tree 

of the light. A proof of a natural product.

Beech

The light wood takes a wa rm, slightly reddish-

Ash

The Ash wood used in our products comes from 

Europe sustainable forests. It has a whitish-brown 

look.

Oak

The colour of the oak is a mix of beije with a little 
darkish yellow.

American Walnut

One of our trademarks is our walnut. with a very 
distinguish gra in a nd harmonious colouring. it 
bestows the elegant look to our furniture, that we 
are known for. It comes predominantly from North 
America.

NATURAL OILS

Only na tural oils made from fruit a re applied in our 
products. Na tural oils allow the wood to breath.

GLAZING

A wa ter based gla zing is applied manualy in our 
woods - beech or ash. It has a semi-tra nspa rent 
coloured appea ra nce, allowing the na tural texture 
and depth of the wood to stay visible. Since the 
microstructure of the wood surface is not smooth, 
the stained wood appears naturally matt despite his 
colouring.

FABRICS

We have a well though and curated fabrics from 
renowned manufacturers. All our fabrics are suited 
for home and contract furniture.

FOAM

Our seatings are upholstered using high density 
foam to achieve a high level of comfort.

STEEL PAINT

depending on the order.


